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By a margin of 22 votes, paigns for the contest essen-
Linda Tufts became the new tially began at the beginning of
Undergraduate Association Pres- the week. as the race tor the
ident and David Bolc was UA presidency had been mark-
named Vice President, edging ed by confusion and con-
out their nearest opponents, the troversy, having been postponed
Spring Collective. once from an earlier date in

The counting Wednesday March.
night went six ballots before The debate was over col-
five of the six candidates for lectives running for the
the UAP office were eliminated, UAP/UAVP offices, and was re-
with the Collective holding a solved last week in a ref-
weak lead over ail the con- erendum, at which time the
tenders, including Tufts, until Collective and any other group
the sixth ballot. with enough signatures on pe-

A total of 1 6621 votes were titions, was declared eligible to
cast in the election, with all but run for the office.
5 9 going to the six "estab- A referendum question on
lished"' candidates, which in- UA endorsement of Viet-
cluded Baker House (running as nam-Americ~a Friendship Week
a collective), Roland JanbeTrgS, (see story this issue), did not
Larry Russell, thre Collective, appear on the ballot as had
Tufts, and Jerry Wllkens. The been agreed to earlier. Members
traditional votes for "No UAP" of the Friendship Week Com-
were absent from this year's mittee to-Id Thle TechZ that UAP
election, after last year cap- Curtis Reeves, who had taken
turing nearly 20% of the l i00 charge of the Election Com-
votes cast- mittee last month, eliminated

In addition to the noticeable the referendum from the ballot
lack of votes for 'aNso UAP," at the last minute, failing to
this year's election did not have inform anyone prior to the
the usual amount of ca m- election. Reeves was unreach-
paigning or publicity- Cam- able for co mment.

TABULATED RESULTS OF THE UAP RACE
I At 2nd 3rd 4th1 5tha 6th

Janbergs-Morgenstern ] } 6 122 299
Russell-Newhausen 209 1-09 243 26)1
Spring Collective 4.76 484 503 515 595 637
Tufts-Bok 437 449 472 Sty 566 659
Wilkens-Jordan 249 .1 5 12 5' 5 22 7 8 3' I 
Baker House 116 I116
Write-ins 59

.
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Photo by Dave Greeni

to half-time teaching, which he
plans to do at the end of the
'74 academic year. He holds a
joint appointment in Political
Science and [lumanities, and
has re-affirmed his interest in
the study of science and
technology several times since
coming to the Institute.

Blackmer was not so definite
on his future plans for the
School, noting that he has not
yet taken up his post. "I have
no catalogue of imperatives
going into this job," he noted,
adding later that he did not
view the School as being "un-
der-administered at this tirne-"

that his half-time teaching, and
Hanham's work as temporary
head of the Humanities
department caused a "need for
an associate." He expects "to
collaborate in all aspects of the
job" of school dean, but noted
that it would take "practice to
accurately define the division of
labor."

Hanhan told The Tech that
there is a "crisis character" to
the "whole business of humnani-
ties at MIT," and that the ques-
tion of what a humanistic edu-
cation is, and how it relates to
science and technology is "in
need of resolution." During
what he hopes will be his short
tenure as department head and
dean both, Hanhan sees much
work to be done.

As an example, he noted
that the '' humanities
requirement, as now consti-
tuted," may not be the "best
way"' to teach hurmanities.-
'There may be no best way,"
he added, but he will work or.
the problem. He also alluded to
a "crisis in morale" among
humanities faculty, saying that
',something has to be done."

Hanham concluded by
noting a strong desire to return

By Paul Schindler
Associate professor of Politi-

cal Science Donald Blackmer
will be named associate dean of
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences in the near
future, according to usually
reliable sources.

Blackmer will be working
with the new Dean of the
School, Harold Hanham ('The
Tech, September 19, 19721) on
a half-time basis, while con-
tinuing his teaching and
research. He will be replaced by
associate professor Harvey
Sapolsky as executive officer of
the Political Science department
this summer when Blackmer
officially takes over his new
duties.

Bl ackmer feels strongly
l ' oabout his commitment to Politi-

cal Science; he told 'The Tech
i ' that he was "not deserting the

department." He also said he
was "looking forward to the
challenge of working with a
Vnew dean, in a new position
which, as far as i know, has
never existed before."

IWhen asked if there would
now be more administrative
structure in the Schooi, Black-
rner was quick to point out

Tufts-Bok win onz sixth ballot
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By Mike McNamee
The report of the Committee

on Student Environment, deal-
ing with the Institute Housing
system, was released Friday.

The report, which is the pro-
duct of four years of work by
the student-faculty committee,
was written by Associate Pro-
fessor of Philosophy John C.
Graves, who chaired the co m-
mittee for the last year of their
deliberations. The report deals
with sociological aspects of the
MIT dormitory system. If ap-
proved by the faculty, the
Graves Report will probably be-
come the basis of any new
housing built by MIT in the
near future.

The report covers such top-
ics as the hous emaster-tutor
system, plans for a more flex-
ible housing system, coeduca-
tional living, and plans for a
new house. The USE dealt with
the more philosophic sides of
the issues; a working plan, to
implement the suggestions of
the report, is culriently being
developed by 0. Robert Simha
of the Planning Office and
Richard Sorenson of the Vice-
President for O~peration's office.

Major departures from the
last housing plan issued by the
CSE (the 1 963 Report , which
was the basis for MacGregor
and the renovated Burton) in-
cl ude suggestions .on coed life,

which was not considered in
the '6 < Report, and the de-
velopnment of a housing system
that allowed free movement
from house to house every
year. (A major analysis of the
Graves Report will appear in
The Tech soon.' Specificaily,
the Graves Report calls for the
Institute to implement coed liv-
ing wherever possible in the
housing system, without ex-
eeeding a ratio of 70% male to
30% female in the coed groups.
Although the report strongly
urges coed living, the com-
mittee realized that some stu-
dents would prefer single-sex
housing, and stated that such
housing she uid. be provided-
The suggestions on coedity
were based on an extensive
questionnaire circulated by the
CSE last year.

The "mobile housing sys-
tem," as the second pIOpOS3a is
known, would establish a lot-
tery, to be neld each spring, in
which students could draw for
rooms the housing system as

a whole. The plan would also
encourage students to mnove
around in the systenm more, so
as to gain wideT experiences in
their MIT careers. Althou-h the
Graves Report does not specify
the exact mechanisms for han-
dling such a system, it states
that provisions should be made
for groups of students who
want to move together, and for

students who donf't want to
_r,ove lit all.

This is the first major report
by the CSE sine 1953, -when
they issued a report on housing.
In 1969, when many admin-
istrators felt that funds for
more new housing would be
available, the CSE, then chaired
by Associate Professor Roy
Feldman of Course XVII, was
asked to determine if the pre-
cepts of the '63 report should
be used to design new housing.

After the prospects for
"MacGregor 1H" , dissolved, the
CSE slowed its deliberations.
"With the financial crisis, we
didn't know whether we were
planning for 1975, '80, or '85,"
said Graves. It wasn't until last
year that the committee started
to work hard on the report.
"We had to start almost from
scratch," Graves recalled. "We
read many reports and studies
on MIT housing, and met for
about two hours a week almost
everv week." Graves authored
the report himself, over the
summer last year.

Copies of the Graves Report
have been sent to miany faculty
members, administrators, hcouse-

masters, and house presidents.
Copies will be available at 1he
desks and libraries of the
dorms, for use within the dorm.
Copies will also be available, in
limited numbers, in the Dean
for Student Affairs office.
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ABORTION
Free Placement

CONTROLLED
PARENTHOOD

SUITE 55
200 W. 72nd St.

N. Y.C., N. Y.

(212) 595-4220

N.Y.C. Medicaid Accepted
Free Preg. Test

A NON-PROFIT
O:RGAN ZATION ,

I~~~ . . .

worried about the misuse... "
Ultimately Baltimore decided to
continue his research and he
stated his three reasons for do-
ing so. King stated his belief
that "pure research is never
pure... and that word is really
dangerous . . . " King cited vari-
ous examples-of important sci-
entific discoveries of great value
that, unfortunately, could be
misused. He indicts scientists
for not taking a stand on these
issues. "I think scientists have
to take responsibility... and
not say 'I'm innocent, it's the
politicians.' . . . It's a very, very

complicated social problem, but
it's there, it's there."

According to Teuber "the
potentials for mischief (in
psychology) are greater than in
the other two fields. . . I think
that if you ever see, ever, the
misery of a mentally ill person,
and you have here a promise of
a cure, I think that offsets the
potential abuse."

The concluding speech by
Bergman makes some very
strong points about the role of
science in our society and the
future of scientific research. It
is a show well worth watching.

Next Friday, April 20, at
10:30 on ABC the fourth in the
series of six programs "What
About Tomorrow?" will be
shown. The show will discuss
"Searching the Unknown," and
the quest to unravel the many
mysteries of nature.

Filmed at MIT, the show is
narrated by ABC science editor
Jules Bergmann who interviews
six scientists: Victor Weiskopf,
Steven Weinberg, John King
and Philip Morrison of the
Physics Department; David
Baltimore of the Biology
Department; and Hans-Lukas
Teuber of the Psychology
Department. Each professor dis-
cusses his research, which is an
attempt to better understand
part of our environment.

The three physicists discuss
general approaches to research
in theoretical physics.

Weiskopf and Morrison were
both pioneers in atomic energy
research. They discuss the scien-
tific and social responsibility of
scientists. Morrison, who
worked on the development of
the atomic bomb, is acutely
aware of this problem. He told
Bergman that "It was not scien-
tists who made the atomic
bomb. We were the same
people, but we weren't acting
as scientists, we were acting as
military engineers... Maybe we
should have thought more
about making them . . "

Baltimore, who is doing can-
cer research, stated that "I
have, at times, considered stop-
ping my work because I was

Undergraduate
common room
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Save on Rollei's contemporary
design slide projector before our
regular price goes up! Features:
variable voltage selector 110-
240 volts, 50-60 Hz. Comes
with standard 85 mm lens, AC
power cord; remote control cord,
FCS lamp, carrying case, and
one circular magazine. Just 14
available at this low price.

LOBDALE H
MAS S AVE,

Students $5.00Donation S$10.00AS Tax Deductible
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Course selection meeting
Information about
the math department
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Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT

April 26,27,28 & May 4,5, 1973 at 8:30 PM
Seats: $2.25 Reservations 2.53-4720
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different approach to the neces-
sary environment for continuing
transportation research. Rather
than the previously exclusive
engineering approach, the
Center for Transportation
Studies plans to operate as a
combination of the many view-
points represented. As Roberts
stated, "We hope that the
center will be the largest and
most comprehensive research
facility of its kind in the
country."

By Barb Moore
The Center for Transpor-

tation Studies, an interdepart-
mental effort to analyze prob-
lems and advancements in mod-
ern transportation systems, has
been established at MIT.

Members of the center anti-
cipate nationwide notice as be-
ing the most inclusive and
mrnultimodal study yet under-
taken of the transportation situ-
ation. Elected as Director of
the center is Paul Roberts, Pro-
fessor of Civil Engineering.

The interest in transporta-
tion studies extends throughout
the engineering department, and
includes members of the eco-
nomics, urban studies, political
science, government, law, and
mana gement departments as
well. The center consists of
MIT faculty from these areas
and additional faculty from
other universities in the Boston
vicinity.

The center hopes that
through its studies, interdiscip-
linary research will be stimu-
Lated, and that educational pro-
grams concerning transportation
;ystems will be improved, if
?resentlly existing at all. The
;tudies will concentrate on the
ises of such systems by society,
:nd technological advancements
o improve these services.
Lnalysis of issues of public
)olicy and governmental legis-
rtion will also be considered.

The center has set as its ob-
'ctives: 1) to facilitate research
,n transportation matters; 2) to
icilitate research on interdisci-
linary and intermodal prob-
,ms in transportation; and 3)
) provide a focal point for
evelopment of a graduate pro-
ram in transportation studies
ithin the School of Engineer-
'g.

Much of the importance of
le new center relies on the

MW Goatalos is Ner0.~
Interested in more comfortable, longer.
wearing contact lenses? Then you should.
look into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you'
want, your present lenses can be "wet-
processed."
Call or visit us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. No obligation.
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euicrn vvee cOn
By Barb Moore
and Ken Davis SACC, stated that the Friend- shown. Wednesday, President

The week of April 23-29 has ship Week will serve several pur- Jerome Wiesner, John Kerry,
been designated Vietnam-Ameri- poses. First, it will focus on the former head of Vietnam Veter-
ca Friendship Week, featuring meaning of the ceasefire in ans Against the War, Zinn, and
discussions, lectures and teach- Southeast Asia today. Second, William Bundy, former presi-
ins concerning the current sit- it will begin the process of re- dential advisor to Lyndon John-
uation in Southeast Asia. A ref- flection upon the lessons which son are scheduled to speak. A
erendum deciding whether or the US has learned from the play on Vietnam involvement
not the UA will endorse the Vietnam war. Third, it will raise will be presented on Thursday
events was to have been held money for medical aid and re- by the Proposition improvisa-
Wednesday along with the construction in Southeast Asia. tional theatre company. Further
election for UAP, but was re- Hopefully, the discussions and possibilities such as films, read-
moved from the ballot at the teach-ins will present a cleat ings, art shows and picnics are
last minute. view of the situation which being considered.

Several MIT organizations, now exists involving the US and Saturday, April 29, has been
such as the Peace Coalition, the Vietnam. designated Medical Aid to Indo-
Science Action Coordinating The tentative schedule of e- china Day. Various fund-raising
Committee, and the Graduate vents at MIT has been arranged. projects will take place during
Student Council are helping to The week will start off on Mon- the week to help rebuild hospi-
plan the events. The program day, April 23, with a teach-in tals and provide health care in
will encompass Cambridge, Wor- featuring Chomsky, Ngo Vinh North Vietnam.
cester, Arlington and several Long, President of the The Vietnam-America
other surrounding communities. Vietnamese Student Union, and Friendship Committee, made up
Noam Chomsky, MIT professor Lillian Shirley, coordinator for of the participating MIT organ-
of linguistics, David and Philip Medical Aid for Indochina. A izations, have set as the overall
Berrigan, Tom Hayden, George press conference will also be goal of the project the presenta-
Wald, former Congressional can- held. tion of a wide range of view-
didate John Kerry, and BU Pro- Tuesday, the documentary points. They hope sufficient
fessor Howard Zinn are among film "Who Invited Us?" con- student interest will be gener-
the scheduled participants. cerning American involv.ement ated to make the program a

Jeff Mermelstein of MIT in Southeast Asia will be success.

M.!. T. DRAMASHOP

"'THE PLAYBOY
OF THE WESTERN ¢ORLD"

By J. M. Synge

Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM

Sets by
W.D. Roberts

Lighting by
Edward Darna

Costumes by
Linda Martin

Members of the Steering
Committee for the center are:
Professors Earnst Frankel of
Ocean Engineering; Ralph
Gakenheimer of Urban Studies
and Planning; Herbert Richard-
son of Mechanical Engineering;
Robert Simpson of Aeronautics
and Astronautics; William
Wheaton of Economics, and
Zenon Zannetos of the School
of Management. The center is
located in building 9 on the
MIT camnpus.

LOCATED ON THE KRESGE PLAZA
ADJOINING THE M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER
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BOOKS:
Technical Books ............................................................... 3c
Simon and Shuster remainders .............................. 97c

R ECOR DS:
Record specials................................................................1.99

STATIONERY:
Boxed stationery sets ...................................................... 5 off

MEN'S BOUTIQUE CLOTHING:
Long sleeve dress shirls, were $6-$8 ............................... 2.99
Assorted knit tops, were $7 ........ ....................................... 2.99
Assorted sweaters, were $10-$35 .................................... 5.00

HOME FURNISHI NGS:
Assorted table and floor lamps ................................... 1/3-1/2 off
Famous designer sheets

Twin fitted and flat, were 3.99 ..............................2.99
Full fitted and flat, were 5.49 ................................ 3.99
Queen fitted and flat, were 7.99 ............................ 4.99
Pillow cases, were 3.49.........................................2.49

Indian bedspreads
Tw in, w ere 3.99 ....................................................... 2.99
Double, were 6.99 ................................................... 3.99

MISSES' AND JUNIOR'S WEAR:

Indian print shifts ............................................................ 4.99
Wedding shirts .................................................................. 3.99
Assorted sportswear ......................................................... 4.99-6.99
Famous maker blouses, were $14-$18 ............................ 7.99
Famous manufacturers tote bags, were $20 ................... 6.99
Suede bags ...................................................................... 1.99TICKETS ARE ON SALE A T TCA, x-3-4885

3NEI TVi . EYS
OPEN FROM 2 PM - IAM Weekdays

8AM- 1AM Weekends

DIDf YOU KNOW OUR MENU INCLUDES:
Bar B Qgue Chicken
Half Pounder Chopped Steak
Weiner Schnitzel
Sirloin Strip Steaks
French Fried Filet of Sole

As we// as the popular California Burger, French Fries,
Desserts, Grilled Sandwiches, Submarines, and a Variety
of cold sandwiches? Did you know our variety of
beverages includes an ice cream fountain?

Yes, Betsy ! !

'M.L%. ST$DEHT GEoTER
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By Lee Giguere
Basic dissatisfaction with Freshman

Pass-Fail appears to be surfacing among
the faculty.

The current discussion of the first-
year Pass-Fail program was ostensibly
prompted by the needs of pre-med stu-
dents for a more detailed indication of
their performance in freshman courses
than either the formal pass-fail grades or
the Freshman Evaluation Forms, 'but
that issue, at least according to Professor
of Biology Bernard Gould, has been
resolved.

The CEP, reviewing the proposals of
the Committee on Freshman Pass-Fail
grading, chaired by Professor of Math-
ematics Arthur Mattuck, is examining a
wider range of possibilities than are en-
compassed by the Mattuck committee's
report. According to Faculty Chairman
Hartley Rogers, the options that the
CEP is examining range from retention
of the status quo, without implementa-
tion of the Mattuck proposals, to a
return to letter grades and the abandon-
ment of Freshman Pass-Fail.

Rogers reported three issues with
which the CEP was concerned: hidden
grades, the threshhold between passing
and failing, and overloading.

The last two of these, and two of the
Mattuck committee's proposals (one for
an "internal fail" to replace the present
grade of F and the other for a limit on
the number of credit hours a freshman
can take), point to what is probably one
of the basic issues in regard to Pass-Fail.

Last year, some members of the Hu-
manities faculty voiced concern that the
adoption of hidden grades would height-
en an already large level of indifference
toward humanities courses on the part
of students, especially in the freshman
year. While this concern is no longer so
great within the Humanities Department,
I sense that dissatisfaction with Pass-Fail
throughout the Institute is closely tied
to a concern on the part of the faculty
not only with grading, but with the
issue of the quality of student work in
most courses.

Any debate over grading, however,
can only serve to obscure this issue. If
students are not interested in their
course work, if they are unwilling to
work up to the standards set by their
professors, if they refuse to commit
themselves to their work, these can only
be symptoms of some more serious
problem. Toying with the grading
system, making it either stiffer or more
lenient, will only serve to mask the
symptoms but not alter the essential
dissatisfaction some students may feel
toward some of their course work.

The basic educational issue is the
need to get students involved, interested,
and excited. Pass-Fail, the other experi-
mental program in the freshman year,
UROP and the Undergraduate Seminars
program are all predicated on the belief
that the sort of work done by the MIT
faculty, research and study, are inherent-
ly interesting. The insistence on the part
of the Institute that research quality
must remain the principal factor in
guiding tenure decisions because only
men and women who have done out-
standing work in their own fields are
qualified to teach in those fields is based
on that assumption as well.

The solution to student apathy in the
classroom is not to begin to return to a
reward system that is based on the
carrot and stick approach to learning.

A simple, single passing grade, as a
certification of a student's competence
in a subject, would suffice. Any further
grades can only serve to obscure real
shortcomings of an educational system.
Pass-Fail should be retained. It allows a
student, in fact forces him, to allot his
own time and set his own educational
priorities. Rather than studying to get a
grade, Pass-Fail grading encourages stu-
dents to seek their own interests and
concentrate on them. But all this has
been said before.

The real issue is the quality of edu-
cation at MIT. If students aren't inter-
ested in their work, aren't excited about
their studies, be they freshmen or
seniors, the fault lies deeper than the
form in which they are graded.

Rather than trying to improve the
grading system, or to design any sort of
grading system, the need is to examine

and improve our educational system.
Well-taught subjects, well-planned lec-
tures, and a solid, meaningful curriculum
should be the goal of MIT, not an
elaborate, highly-articulated grading
system.

The aim of Pass-Fail is to allow stu-
dents the freedom to choose their own
interests, to manage their own time and
to be students rather than just pupils.
Necessarily, this goal conflicts at times
with required courses. Necessarily, it
means that some students who are
taking a course will not be very inter-
ested in it, and will not be willing to
devote large amounts of their time to
material that they consider of secondary
importance. At the same time, Pass-Fail
allows students to commit themselves
more fully to the studies that interest
them. No one, it seems, expects a phys-
icist to be a master of American litera-
ture, anymore than literature professors
are expected to understand the intri-
cacies of quantum physics. Why should
any of these professors expect their stu-
dents to commit themselves equally to
both fields?

We, the members of the Dormitory Council, do hereby urge the
administration of MIT to make a major commitment to the under-
graduate women at MIT. it is our belief that the major problems of
women can be predominantly traced to one source: there are not
enough women at MIT. We, therefore, urge that a program be promptly
initiated in the following manner:

1) A task force for the purpose of analyzing the problems that face
women at MIT should be created. This task force on women should be
charged with finding solutions to the problems they are sure to uncover.

2) A rfinancial commitment should be made to encourage an active
recruiting program specifically aimed towards the goal of increasing the
number of undergraduate women at MIT in a substantial manner
without lowering any admissions standards.

3) An internal and external educational effort should be imp-
lemented to remove the false stereotype of the MIT woman and her
role at MIT.

Dormitory Council is prepared to assist in the implementation of this
proposal in any way possible. A frank recognition of the problems that
affect women, and a strong effort towards solution of these problems
can only make MIT a healthier place to live and grow for all.
( The Tech Editorial Board endorses the resolution printed above. We too
stand ready to assist in any way possible.)

l

to respond to the concern we heard. We
did apply a degree of interpretation,
because we rejected the idea of a limit
with exceptions (the intuitive solution) as
probably leading to a de facto limitless
situation, at some cost in credibility,
frustration and time.

However, some of us feel that a limit
responds more to the symptom than to
the actual condition underlying most
faculty frustration. That condition is the
extent to which students actually pursue
(or don't pursue) their individual sub-
jects. I believe that some faculty feel that
too many students are (just) getting by
(with too little effort) in too many
subjects. The assumption is that by lim-
iting subjects we can re-direct energy
where it "ought" to go. It may work in
some cases but I think the horse-water
analogy fits.

Instead we should look for solutions at
the individual subject level. Without in
any way suggesting that the faculty put
the screws to their students, we can
nonetheless ask them to re-examine the
amount of commitment and effort they
expect of their students, particularly to
pass. Freshmen are already held to high
standards in some subjects (e.g., sonme
biology, cheristry, math and physics
options, a few freshman seminars, occa-
sional sections in humanities subjects, all
computation subjects). Internal fail (as
proposed) or no record should encourage
more constructive attention to minimum
passing standards.

Ultimately the individual student will
decide how much of his or her energy is
going to be devoted to formal or semi-
formal academics. If individual subjects
were designed to necessitate the student's
spending, on the average, the amount of
time implied by the units of credit, the
load distributions would look a lot more
like they did before pass/fail. That would
make us feel better, being assured as well
that we had satisfactorily high standards
without being unreasonably demanding
of individual students. And we could rest
easier with those (apparently) fewer stu-
dents who wanted to work toward per-
sonal goals or express their individuality
by accumulating units faster than the
norm.

If we move toward more uniform
"truth in credit" practices and if passing
standards shift upward, the student who
experiences a difficult transition from
high school and who "benefits" from tile
present widely-varying standards stands
to get hurt. Or does he? Not if instructors
continue to develop ways to support
students during the term and to respond
flexibly in the time dimension when
appropriate. Furthermore, any student
who now passes a subject without having
a reasonable command of the material

(Please turn to page 5)

(Next Wednesday, the faculty will con-
sider pass/fail grading. Two documents on
that topic have recently arrived at The
'reck)

Report to the Faculty
on Freshman Grading

The Student Committee on Education-
al policy recommends: that there should
be a single passing grade for freshmen.

The basic reasons for the single passing
grade for the freshman year are that it
removes unwanted anxiety over
grades, and therefore allows students
to adjust to MIT, that it provides the
opportunity for educational experi-
mentation, and that it has permitted
improvements in the curriculum.

that there should be no hidden grades and
that this policy be explicitly stated in the
Catalogue and to incoming freshmen; that
no external use be permitted of freshman
written evaluations; that letters of recom-
mendation should deal with general com-
petence as opposed to an evaluation of a
particular subject; that no method exist
to reconstruct a grade;

Once any grades are released we are no
longer on a single passing grade sys-
tem, and it is possible for the student
to be misled by the facade of a single
passing grade over hidden grades.

that there should be a realistic and usable,
non-public, non-passing grade-

The use of non-public, non-passing
grades can serve to help raise standards
without permanently damaging a
freshman's record.

that the 60-63 unit limits are unfairly
restrictive on those who can competently
and beneficially handle more and that
the faculty continually evaluate the num-
ber of units assigned to subjects and
required for graduation.

The placement of unit limits runs
counter to one of the goals of single
passing grades in that it will inhibit
educ:tional exploration and experi-
mentation.

MEMO TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

CEP
Peter Buttner
P/F Committee Report

Although I support (and helped write)
the P/F Committee's recommendation
concerning a credit limit as probably the
most appropriate response to the faculty
sentiment expressed in our survey, I plan
to vote against it in the Faculty meeting.
I'd like to explain why.

The practical options open to the
committee were limited, partly by our
charge and partly by our credibility in the
eyes of some opponents of pass/fail. The
concern about overloading has existed
and did come through from some faculty
as clearly as any other message. Though
not all of us believe a limit is appropriate,
the recommendation does at least appear

Endorsemeant

~~o~~~gn ~~~~~~ ~~~I A
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To the Editor:
I don't write letters to the editor very

often, but it seemed to me that the April
6 Tech article by Richard Parker and
David Olive on the Political Science De-
partment required a personal rejoinder.
The article as it stands is right in its
identification of a past tendency on our
part to emphasize graduate training as
opposed to undergraduate teaching. But
read overall, it misleads the under-
graduate reader about what is now going
on within the Department. We are very
far from having solved all the problems
involving our relationships with MIT un-
dergraduates, but a little rmore work on
the authors' part might have turned up
two propositions undergraduates might
find interesting. First, most of us are
keenly aware of the problems discussed.
Second, we are taking very concrete steps
to deal with them.

There is no more suitable place to
focus this than in the American-politics
field itself. Thanks very much, fellas, for
the kind remarks, but I am by no means
the only member of the Department who
is directly concerned with American poli-
tics! Let me be as specific as I can.

(1) The article completely fails to
acknowledge the simple fact that, even
this year, there is far more being offered
for undergraduates in American-related
fields than those courses for which I am
directly responsible. This is not only so
with regard to Professor Diamond's
justly-praised labors on Politics and Tele-
vision. Undergraduates should know that
there are courses here on bureaucratic
behavior, science and public policy, and
the US budget, taught by Professors

Sapolsky, Skolnikoff and Kaufman. Many
if not most of these are open to under-
graduates. And this is to say nothing of
offerings in urban politics and other fields
which have direct relevance to an Ameri-
can-politics curriculum.

(2) Beginning in September 1973,
Professor Jeffrey Pressman of Dartmouth
will be joining the Department. Professor
Pressman is keenly interested in teaching
and working with undergraduates, and
has a fine reputation at Dartmouth on
both counts. He is an "Americanist," and
will offer courses on American politics,
Congress, and (at the seminar level) the
implementation of federal policies in
local areas.

(3) Professor Louis Menand will offer
an undergraduate course on American
constitutional law in the 1973 academic
year. Such a course meets a long-standing
undergraduate demand, and is offered by
a teacher whose qualifications are already
well known to MIT undergraduates.

(4) Professor Lipsky, Professor Press-
man and I are developing a jointly-taught
course for undergraduates, Political Sci-
ence 17.08 (American Politics and Social
Change). This will also be offered in
September 1973. I will say no more
about it now than to give my impression
that people may find it interesting. it
should also be noted that this "teaming
up" across "field" borders will not be
confined in the longer run either to this
course or to these two fields. (I am
puzzled, by the way, that the article
doesn't mention this year's Political Deve-
lopment course for undergraduates, devel-
oped by the senior people here in that
area.)

In pointing out all this relevant infor-
mation, I would again want to reiterate
that it by no means eliminates all the
problems discussed by the article. Until
very recently, our American offerings
were not in fact well developed or coor-
dinated. What is sketched out above
should thus -be seen as a beginning, not as
an end. It will also continue to be
necessary for us to monitor what we do
when presenting material to undergrad-
uates. Our standards are and should cont-
inue to be high; but undergraduates are
not necessarily journeyman professionals
in political science. It is also obvious -
and nowhere more obvious than in the
American field - that the problems we
deal with are of urgent substantive impor-
tance. A narrow "technological" or over-
specialist approach to these problems
simply will not do. Nor would I deny that

(Continued from page 4)

stands a chance of being hurt later on.
The aim should be to achieve a balance
between reasonable passing standards and
reasonable flexibility for the student;
many instructors seem to have already
accomplished this.

I don't believe that we need a limit in
the short term to protect either our
students from themselves or MIT against
abuse. Students have made, and others
will continue to make, poor judgments
with respect to their own limits, but most
seem to learn a lot about themselves in
the process. A limit will only frustrate

our communications with undergraduates
about what we are up to have been
seriously inadequate. They must be sys-
tematically improved, with communica-
tion regarded on all sides as a dialogue, a
"two-way street."

The crucial deficiency of the article
was that it quite failed to capture any of
these time-related facts of the case. And
so I think it did the Department an
injustice. Things are happening right now
which it did not mention; and many of
the changes indicated above are not "pie
in the sky": they will be very visible next
September.

One other point of fact: Professor
Skolnikoff is not the former chairman; he
is still very much the head of the Depart-
ment.

Walter Dean Burnham
Professor

some students and may serve to direct
attention away from more basic issues.

Consequently, it would be perfectly
reasonable for the CEP not to endorse the
P/F Committee proposal regarding a limit
and instead to enjoin those faculty who
are concerned about the engagement of
their students to examine their own
teaching practices. At the same time it
would be appropriate for the CEP to
undertake a thorough review of teaching
and credit-granting practices, with empha-
sis on understanding why some faculty
manage to engage their students so well. I
urge you to adopt this view.
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Summersplit. An out. An out of the apart-
ment, room, landlord, lease, or roommate
you don't want this summer. Summersplit.
A guide. To be consulted by people who
need to get into an apartment, room, or
roommate. Summersplit. An alternative. To
paying for an ad, hassling with real estate
agents, giving your landlord a half a month's
rent. Summersplit. An added dimension.
Because the apartment, room, and roommate
listings become available both locally and
nationally. In short, if you have an apartment
or share an apartment you don't want this
summer, Summersplit is the answer.

Summersplit starts out as a questionnaire
You fill in what it is you have and you send
it to us with $3. In April (with the help of a
computer) your apartment, room, or room-

mates become a part of the Summersplit
guide. This guide will be available free in over
1000 college housing offices, libraries, and
bookstores across the country. In addition,
interested people can also send for individual
city sections of their own at minimal cost.

What Summersplit comes down to is a very
available, very specialized, very useful
directory. For $3 you'll be contacting literally
thousands of people who need an apartment,
room, or roommate where you are. Look for
our flyers (or get one from your housing
office or send us the coupon below). That will
be your first step toward getting away from
where you don't want to be this summer and
getting to where you do. That just has to be
worth $3 to you.
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Free Money. I would like to
buy a pair of tickets to Gradua-
tion '73. Good money. Cal
Bruce, dl 0456 evenings, or
leave message at x3-3545 days.

I've been typing Master's and
PhD's full-time for three years
(and still love it). I'd be happy
to help you. 894-3406 (Weston)
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20% - 50% OFF ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TV's. All new, in factory sealed
cartons. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 491-7793.

POETRY WANTED for Poetry
Anthology. No restriction as to
style or content. Send with
stamped self-addressed envelope
to Comtemporary Literature
Press, 311 California Street,
Suite 412, San Francisco, Cali-
fornia 94104.

Tuesday, AprHB 17~h--1
T7c-hnoaocgV an d Hum bng Culturs

Tuesday, Rfimv Istom

Tha Lesson of 2he Rflata2s
7he T7achings of Petdock Godd -

Sponsoved by lhe
Depenent Of Urban 32udles and Maem4ng

.1:_ i : E3

A PLATE SPECIAL - FEATURING

A TACO, ENCHILADA, BUR/TO,
REFRIOLES, MEXICAN RICE, FLAiM
CUSTARD AND M1EXICAN COFFEE.

$1.90 tax included

SUCH A DEALS
PRESENTED BY YOUR OWN MIT DINING SERVICE.
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more proposals for projects that
will apply developed tech-
nologies to civilian needs.

RLE is an interdepartrnental
laboratory which currently em-
ploys approximately i00 facul-
ty, 300 graduate students and
100 undergraduates researching
nearly thirty topics in areas as
widely diversified as com-
munication sciences, general
physics and plasma dynamics.
Zimmerman feels that the va-
riety of the laboratory's en-
deavors will save it from ex-
tinction by current trends and
notes that projects in the com-
munication sciences, which have
extended into such areas as
biomedical research, have al-
ready begun to bridge the gap
between research and its prac-
tical applications.

funding for a substantial NIH
program will terminate next
fall, and a renewal contract
only half as large has been se-
cured. Zimmerman reports that
the faculty have submitted nu-
merous smaller proposals to
other agencies to compensate
for such budgetary dis-
appointments, but admits that
the number of such proposals
pending is "more than I'd like
to see."

The laboratory director
states that NASA and other
federal space agencies which
previously contributed to RLE's
support will very probably be
unable to expend such funds in
the future. To weather the gov-
ernment's present disfavor of
pure research topics, Zim-
merman says RLE is composing

· ~~~'_ _ ,.~ '-""~*.~-.','T ,

The Research Laboratory of
Electronics (RLE) is anti-
cipating a decrease in its budget
for fiscal 1973.

Government agencies such as
the National Science Foun-
dation, the National Institute of
Healthn (NIH), the Atomic Ener-
gy Commission and NASA con-
tribute the major portion of
RLE's support. Considering the
federal government's reordered
priorities which include cut-
backs on sponsored research,
RLE Director, Electrical En-
gineering professor Henry J.
Zimmerman, says it has seen
"storm clouds on the horizon."

A large research proposal
submitted to the Joint Services
Electronics Program has been
funded, but at a level of 4.5%
below that requested. The
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ADDRESSING AND TYPING
THAT SATISFIES - Reason-
able Prices - Quick Service. Give
us a try. Thesis and Technical
Papers. Gemini Mail Service, 322
Warren Street, Boston, Mass.
02119. Phone 440-9049.

Auto Body and Fender Repairs.
Welding - Bikes & Frames.
Quality Service - Reasonable
Prices. Student Discounts. Cam-
bridge Truck and Body Co. inc.
141 First St. (One block from
Le c h mere Sales) Cambridge,
Mass 02142. Tel 876-9422.

'71 Corolla 1600 Sedan, 2 door,
gray-tan, finest condition, cus-
tom trim, new import radial,
tires, $1 100. Call Dave,
569-5636. Evenings, 734-9447.

Consulting firm seeking trained
experienced graduate students
for environmental impace pro-
jects. Engineers, Civil, Sanitary
& Chemical, and ecologists,
hydrologists, geologists, and
chemists needed. Summer jobs.
Send resumes to 4 Brattle
Street, Room 306, Cambridge.
Telephone: 876-2200.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A LANSBURY/DUNCAN/BERUH PRODUCTION GODSPELL - SCREENPLAY BYt¢-, . ....
DAVID GREENE and JOHN-MICHAELTEBELAK - MUSIC AND LYRICS BY STEPHEN SCHWARTZ ......
... ut>"w<1 * C "'EAROCSIN ' PRODUCED BY EDGAR LANSBURY · DIRECTED BY DAVID GREENE [ ,. .....-. .l~ l

GROUP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
. , ~ ~ & SAT. 1-3--5

Sun.-Thurs.- 2-4-6-8-10 oz, LOEVVS 2A !B R-aI BLOCK W OF KENMORE So. AT B. U. - 262-1303

1I

HANDCRAFTED STRING IN-
STRUMENTS' Buy direct from
makers at The Charlestown
Workshop. Baroque, classical
and folk instruments (dulcimers
avail.) Custom work. The
Charlestown Workshop.
241-7576, 416 Medford St.,
Charlestown.

f
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OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STU-
DENTS - Australia, Europe, S.
America, Africa. Most profes-
sions, summer or full time, ex-
penses paid, sightseeing. Free in-
formation, write, TWR Co.,
Dept. F6, 2550 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704.

Apartment for Sublease- Near
Mass. and Marlborough; 5 bed-
rooms, living room, bath, kitch-
en facilities. Available May 18
through August. Contact Thad
or Larry at 247-8275 or come
by 416 Beacon anytime.
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"iMAGNIF:CENT MiND B LOWING PLAY?, Carolyn Clay
osston Phoenix 

taudeat Discouent ($1.~0 off) with I.De.
Stuadent R~ush (half ahou before cutaen $3.50 witE I.D.)

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76-WARRENTON STREET, BOSTON 423-1767

classifed
G E R M A N - A M E R I CAN
SECY/ADMIN ASST. Interest-
ing position in unusually pleas-
ant surroundings. Assist director
of multilingual industrial trans-
lation service. Fluent German
plus some French or Spanish
desirable. Accurate typing 1
hour per day essential. 15 min.
by, bus from Harvard Square.
$140 depending on experience.
Call, incl. eves & wkends:
TRANSLATIONS CENTER OF
NEW ENGLAND, 81 Jason St.,
Arlington 02174, 646-6700.

advertising
MAN CANNOT LIVE BY
BREAD ALONE. Every now
and then he needs a little
kosher salami, sausage, green-
pepper, onion, anchovie, mush-
room, and/or pepperoni. Watch
for giant ad Friday, April 20.
Gershman's Pizza - a home
delivery system (BIG DEAL).
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It seems that the outdoor

sports season always gets to
New England before spring
does. In a meet against New
Hampshire at UNH last Sat-
urday five of the eighteen
events were contested indoors.
Although the weather wasn't
too bad that day, snow and
heavy rains earlier had pre-
vented UNH from preparing
their jumping and shot put
areas.

The meet was close right un-
til the 'end when New Hamp-
shire swept the triple jump and
won the mile relay in what
appeared to some to be an MIT
victory. Gary "Sugar Bear"
Wilkes '74 running anchor,
closed hard on the UNH run-
ner; but the judges ruled it a
UNH win. That made the final
score 86-64. In the 440 relay
earlier, Wilkes, George Chiesa
'74, Jimmy Banks '76, and
Dave Wilson '73 combined for a
win in 45.3 seconds. After a
good lead by Wilkes, a bad pass
gave UNH the lead. Chiesa
made up the difference and
then some before Banks put the
race out of reach for UNH.

A very strong wind
hampered many of the runners;
this resulted in below average
performances on both teams.
There were some bright spots,
though. In track's toughest
race, the 440 yard intermediate
hurdles, Billy Leimkuhler '73
turned in a fine 58.6 to win
that event. Billy is not normally
a hurdler; but he consented to
fill a vacancy in that event and
was a pleasant surprise on Sat-
urday. Chiesa, besides running
both relays, managed second
places in the 220 and 100, just
missing first place in the latter.
Wilkes, in addition to both re-

lays, took second in the 440
and competed in the shot put
and long jump. In a tough
double John Kaufmann '73
placed second in the mile and
two mile runs.

A fine throw by
sophomore Dave Grasso gave
rilm a first in the discus. Des-
pite the gale winds, Mike
Charette '74 heaved the javelin
202'2", only two feet short of
his varsity record. In the ham-
mer, there may not be anyone
who can beat Brian Moore '73
and John Pearson '74. They
took first and second with re-
spective throws of 178'1" and
164'4". Brian fouled on a
throw which was ove 190'. He
also won the shot with a put of
47'8½/2". Co-captains Moore and
Wilson led the team' scoring
with 11 and 9/4 points respect-
ively, Wilson winning the vault
and taking second in the long
jump.

Police Blotter is a compilation
colmmunity.

4/1/73
Breaking and entering and

larceny at Senior House: door
forced and hi-fi and tape re-
corder taken. No observation of
any suspect.

4/6/73
A student was apprehended

making illegal use of a master
key at Walker Memorial. Key
confiscated and report to be
submitted for discipline pur-
poses. Four robberies on cam-
pus: three armed. Weapon used
in armed robbery believed to be
.25 caliber automatic. Total of
$75 taken from students. One
victim, a non-student, sustained
injuries including a broken
wrist.

4/7/73
Report from MacGregor of

illegal entry and trespass by
four non-students. Suspects
took food from refrigerator. CP
Headquarters is investigating
poor response time on the part
of the CP.

4/10/73
Report of large quantity of

telephone cable in 12 cartons
stolen from Bldg. 10 second

prepared by Campus Patrol to report crimes occurillg in the MIT

floor. Removed during night.
Total value $900. CP investiga-
ting observation by worker.

4/11/72
Two reports regarding a sub-

ject, about 35-40 years old,
who has been annoying and ac-
costing women. Recent inci-
dents in Bldgs. 33 & 3. This
subject, on the pretext of
brushing some object from the
girl's clothing, then engages in
indecent assault. Assailant

floored by well-placed kick
from last victim. CP has descrip-
tion and is investigating.
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CKDOO0OoooOOOOOoCCooOO (
214 HARVARD AVENUE / 277-2140

just off Comm. Ave. - Parking

2,4,6,8,10
Midnite Shows Fri. & Sat.
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DIANA ROSS
ILS BiLLIE HOLIDAY

2,7,9:30 I'SINGS
No Matinee Friday X'BLUES

STARTS WED. APRIL 18 NEW ENGLAND PREMIERE!
Francois Truffaut's Newest Film

SUCH A GORGEOUS KID LIKE ME

COLLEGIATE NOTES
Jnderstand all subjects,

plays and novels faster!
o Thousands of topics available

within 48 hours of mailing.
* Complete with bibliography and

footnotes.
o Lowest prices GUARANTEED.

SEND $1.90 for our latest descriptive
Mail-Order Catalogue with Postage-Paid
Order Forms too;
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH GUIDE
1 N. 13th St. Bldg. Rmnn. 706
Phila., Pa. 19107
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758
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Roy Henriksson in his first year at MIlT has broken into the starting lineup

By Dan Gantt
Victories over Greater Bos-

ton League rivals Boston Col-
lege and Brandeis and non-con-
ference foe St. Anselm's have
given MIT's baseball saquad one
of its strongest starts ever.

After returning from a 2-2
road trip in Florida and sitting
out two rainouts, the Engineers
finally opened at home last
Friday and responded with a
9-6 win over BC in a six-inning,
darkness-shortened contest.

MIT errors helped Boston
College to'a five-run top of the
first, but BC pitchers seemed
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determined to hand that lead
back. Walks, passed balls, and
wild pitches accounted for two
MIT runs in the bottom of the
frame.

Both teams failed to score
until shortstop Mike Dziekan
'76 singled in the bottom of
the fourth and came across on
a walk, a sacrifice, and a balk.
MIT took the lead in the fifth
with a four-run rally, high-
lighted by baseknocks by Herb
Kummer '75 and Dziekan and a
two-bagger by Kevin Rowland.
Walks plated an additional run
in the final inning.
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Starter Dave Yauch
picked up his third win
Mike Royal '76 getting
save.

'75
with
the

Sunday the Engineers took
their batting gloves to Waltham
and backed Royal's splendid,
three-hitter with 15 hits to rout
Brandeis 1 1-1. Ahead 8-0 after
four innings the contest was
never in doubt.

Roy Henrickson '76, Steve
Reber '74, Rich Charpie '73,
Rowland, Dave Wargo '75, and
Royal each contributed a pair
of hits, both of Wargo's going
for two bases. Freshman Royal
continued to pitch excellent
baseball, striking out seven bat;-
ters. An unearned run in the
eighth was all that prevented
Royal's first varsity win from
being a shutout.

Pitching was again the
deciding factor on Monday as
the Engineers' Bill Billing '73
threw no-hit ball for 5 2/3 in-
nings to pick u-J his first varsity
win, 7-2, over St. Anselm's.
John Cavolowsky '76 hurled
hitless relief ball over the final
two frames to nail down the
victory, attained with the aid of
17 walks. Rebei led the parade
to first accumulating four bases
on balls with Charpie adding
three.

The three wins pushed the
varsity record to 5-2 and, more
importantly, staked an early
claim to the GBI lead with a
2-0 league record. HMIT returns
to action at home again tomor-
row at 2 pm against Middle-
bury.

108, Kings Point 115, Dart-
mouth 163, and Cornell 177.

John Avallon '73, Randy
Young '74, Chuck Tucker '75,
and Paul Erb '76 represented
MIT in a Raven Invitational at
the Coast Guard Academy in
New London, Connecticut on
Saturday, and placed first in an
eight-boat fleet. Final results of
the event were: MIT 13, Un-
iversity of Connecticut 17,
Coast Guard II 22, Connecticut
College 23, Boston College 26.
Northeastern 26, Coast Guard I
28, and Yale 30.

On Sunday, the Tech squad
placed second of five schools in
a Dinghy Invitational at Coast
Guard, with Tucker and Young
co-skippering one MIT entry
and Frank Keil '73, with Don
Kollisch '73 crewing, skippering
the other. Weather conditions
were constantly threatening,
but the regatta came off as
scheduled, with the final results
being: University of Rhode
Island 34, MIT 49, Tufts 53,
Coast Guard 70, and Yale 70.

This weekend the men's var-
sity will compete in the MIT
Open Regatta tomorrow, the
Geiger Trophy Regatta on Sun-
day, and the Oberg Trophy
(Greater Boston Champion-
ships) on Monday, all at MIT.

On Saturday and Sunday the
women's varsity squad will sail
for the Sloop Shrew Trophy at
Radcliffe, while the freshman
team has elimninations for the
New England Championships on
Sunday and the Gibb Trophy
(Greater Boston Freshman
Championships) on Monday.

MIT's men's varsity sailing
team continued its domination
of the intercollegiate sailing
scene last weekend, as the Tech
mariners scored a convincing
victory in the Owen Trophy
Regatta, sailed at the United
States Naval Academy in An-
napolis, Maryland. In other
action, the squad also placed
first and second in two regattas
at the Cosst Guard Academy
on Saturday and Sunday.

In winning the Owen, also
known as the Eastern "Old
Guard" Championship, Alan
Spooln '73 and Steve Cucchiaro
'74, with Dean Kross '73, Bob
Longair '73, and Launey
Thomas '74 crewing, sailed to a
first place finish in the twelve-
school field, nineteen points
ahead of runner-up Navy.

Spoon placed second in a
tough A-Division fleet, while
Cucchiaro impressively won six
of the eight races and finished
second in another to gain low-
point honors in B-Division.

The final results of the
regatta were: MIT 54, Navy 73,
Yale 76, Tufts 82, Princeton
92, Brown 94, Coast Guard
100, Harvard 103, Pennsylvania
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It was a tough day at Tufts

for MIT lacrosse. The short trip
to Medford afforded the Tech
squad its first good opportunity
at victory, but they were
denied, 7-6. MIT never led, al-
though the game was tied twice
- at 1-1 and 3-3.

The first period saw Tufts
get off to a 1-0 lead at 4:09,
but George Braun '75 quickly
tied it up on an unassisted goal
at 5:07. Later, with the op-
position up by 3-1 Braun again
connected, this time on a
power-play with an assist from
Dave Kuentz '73. Jerry Tourgee
'76 tied it up before the half-
time intermission with an out-
standing play in which he sin-
gle-handedly broke a Tufts'
clear, scooped up the loose ball,
and waited until the last pos-
sibie instant before firing on
goal- this made it 3-3.

Late in the third period
Glenn Pinkerton '75 converted
with an off-hand quick-stick on
a Larry Pestal '73 feed to nar-
row the lead Tufts had built up
to 5-4. But bo 0:46 in the last
stanza the tally was 7-4, and it
looked as tnhough maybe Tufts
was going to pull away. Not so.

Braun fed Kuentz for one goal
and beat the defense for
another one unassisted with all
of 2:27 left, putting Tech with-
in reach 7-6. Unfortunately the
MIT attack could not put to-
gether another threat, and
Braun's goal was the last tally
of the match.

For the record, MIT was
outshot 36-19 and only a fine
game by sophomore Roy
Greenwald at goal kept the
score as low as it was. Another
important statistic was that
they were able to clear the ball
only 18 of 42 times (3 for 7)
while Tufts managed to clear
their defensive zone 18 of 29
times (about 3 for 5). Thus the
ball stayed in MIT's end that
much longer, resulting in more
shots, and quite naturally more
goals by the opposition. This is
indeed part of the reason for
the squad's 0-6 record to date.

As for the future, the first
home game of the season is this
Saturday against Amherst, an
opponent certainly not out of
the stickmen's reach. Ganme
time is 2 pm, and it should be
a good one.

Senior hurler Bill Billing (above) combined with John Cavolowsky
to throw a three-hitLter and picked up a 7-2 win over St. Anselm's.'

Photo by Roger Goldstein
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By Ken Davis
The MIT tennis team con-

tinued to have their problems
a gainst stronger squads last
week. They dropped matches to
Harvard and Yale while de-
feating the weaker Bowdoin,
9-0.

Team captain William Young
'74 placed a good part of the
blame for the squad's 7-2 de-
feat at the hands of Yale to its
own poor performance. "We
should see better days," he
said. Young himself on first
court defeated Yale's Grossman
6-1, 6-0, and combined with
Lee Simpson to tak6 the first
doubles 3-6, 7-5, 6-3 in an
exciting match.

The netmien turned in a
strong performance in downing
Bowdoin. The M aine school

suffered a blow when its first
court man Steve Bass tore the
cartilage in his knee in the
second set of his match with
Young. Bass trailed 6-2, 4-i at
the time. His injury also forced
Bowdoin to forfeit first
doubles. MIT's Ted Zouros '74
made a fine comeback, winning
the second singles after losing
the first set. Wally Shjeflo '74
and Mike Lewis '74 also played
well.

Harvard again proved too
tough for MIT, as the men
from up the river came away
with an 8-1 victory. The sole
winner for the visitors was cap-
tain Young, who downed Ken
Lindner 7-6, 6-1. Lindner de-
feated Young in the New Eng-
land tournament last year.
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CEPwa-es e/ <p rove dL2,
resipdenve OKC en R 

By Norman D. Sandler
TIhe MIT faculty will meet

today to consider thile fte of the
mass/fall option for freshmen
,tudents, as well as recomimnrenda-
.ins from the Committee oni
:ducational Policy (('lP) con-
:ernnmg the Welleclv-Ml'l : Lx-
:hange (sec mceeting agenda he-
ow).

The pass/fail Issue has been
,cfore the laculty and the ('EP
or some time. and tile faculty is
cheduled to take action on it
hn, month. The change involves
modification oi sectirin 2.61 of

he lFaculty Regulations,. whlich
urrent! y reads that f,)r t lie

)72-773 acadcnmIC yea r, the tnlyV

grades which shall be recorded
for freshman students are "PI'."
subject passed: "F." subject fail-
ed; "I," subject incomplete:
"0." absent, and "OX," absence
satisfactorily explained.

Proposed changes which have
been discussed by the ('T:P have
included a system of high pass/
pass/fal for freshmen, as wvell as
the system which appears in the
Mattuck Committec's recom-
mendations to the faculty. That
modification would be a contin-
uation of the pass/fail grading
now in existence, though the
only grades which would be re-
corded for official Institute tran-
,scripts would be "IP," "I." and

"OX." The proposed system
would then essentially be a
pass/internal fail grading scheme.

Another facet of the CtU'
recommendations is the regu-
lation of work loads for fresh
men students on pass/fail. The
('ommittee proposes a maximum
of sixty credit units for !resh-
men during their first term, in-
creased to 63 units during the
spring termr, with exceptions al-
lowed only by petition to the
(Committee on Academic
Performance.

Wellesley Exchange
The CEP has also discussed

the issue of the Wellesley-MIT
Exchange program, which was
due for some type of faculty
action at this month's meeting.

After deliberations over the
issue of the academic and resi-
dence exchange, the CEP recoin-
mnends: I ) that the cross-
registration program between
the two schools continue. (2)
that the residence exchange not
be renewed: and (3) that the two
schools explore possibilities for
other joint programs.

In reaching its decision on the
cross-rcgistrationon program con-
tinuation, the CEP cited the
diversity of subjects and "aca-

By Mhiie McNamee
Recent changes in the fac-

ulty's attitude toward pass/fa,
and the Wellesley Exchange Pro-
gram may present new problems
when these issues are considered
at today's faculty meeting.

Rumors have been circulating
thait the CEP is planning to
introduce a Pass/Hiigh Pass/Fail
plan as an amendment to the
Mattuck Committee proposals.
This plan would put first-year
students on a three-level grading
system, with High Pass being
given for outstanding work. One
suggestion was that a High Pass
would be given to the top 10 to
15';; of the students in a subject.
This would be more restrictive
than the A-B-C-F system used
Ifo upperclass grading, since, in
many upperclass subjects, up to
40'2 of the students receive A's,
and another 40', B's.

Assistant Dean for Student
Aidairs Peter Buttner, head of
the Frreshman Advisory Council,
told The 'Tch that a Pass/high
Psls/Fail system would cause
quite I few difficulties, especi-
ally In the core curricula. "Right
now. we have people nigrating
Imm07 hard physics to easy phys-

ic,, Iro!n applied calculus to
rIegular calculus. A High Pass

demic ambience" which could
be provided students who take
advanlaoe of the programls ais
reasons for its Success. I-or tile
present, the Committee recom-
mends approval of the progrin.

=thogh It sugg-ests that anothei
r-evlew Ie undertaken three year>
trom now.

The residence e\change was
nmet with less enthusiasm, as the
CEP recomlielnd s to the facultv
that. diue to eil lain "col-

wouild ie almieO-4t neaningessl c in
thils context thle e altltlrlti
formrs work nuicih better "

Another issue raised by the
Pass/Fail report is the matter of
credit limnits. Buttner. -whose
memo to 'the CEP on that siuh-

ject was printed ;ii The Tech ot
April 13. said oif credit limits: "I
feel that a unit in mnt is unnece,-
sary. Many facult\ ireribers
want a limit, for -maiin diIt'ereri
reasons --- to get students to,
concentrate, for examnlplc. I fteel
that the only real reason for a
credit limit is to keep students
from tooling too rlucih. anid even
that is iased onl the assorillpllJon
that students w,vold tool less if
they took fewer sub cIhjtts. whichI
may nriot Ic true. I thiink a credit
h1mnirt woull hd.-rt a lot (of1 tL-
dents."

Wellesley Exchange
'the ('CFP a11,1 isucd a st:itc-

rlcnit (see stoiv'. tis liage) Fet_-

Olmiilecrllding tle cointii tIntlIol (;]

the Welleslev-M IT l \chiingc ,l' a
pte rini cIInt p rogr,ai. One ctliie-
tIron that has hcei Irased sisle
the Joint ('ommiittee on the LE-
changc released its repo:rt has
been tile attitude oel i 'IT woini
towdrd the lIxchange. Janice
Benson '74. a imember iof the
Joint Coin miiittce, told ThI 7'(Tci/

my opinion oi an rimt stu-
dent is that he is one whose
responsibilities are greater than
those of someone else," Dono-
van stated. "That is partly be-
cause, as one girl puts it, 'The
MIT student is the very pinnacle
of the finest minds in our
country.' He represents a power
- a power that can be used for
good or for bad, for self-
interests, or for the interests of
the community."

Donovan emphasizes that be-
fore an MIT student can use this
power, he must first "find him-
self." "He must develop a 'self-

(Please turn to page 3)

strai nt ; . . . whitl Imitirgate

agaillst a residerice cxthlange for

the present.l tle Welhlesley-NI IT
pio)gra!i n no- t eC reII\ . Led. III Its

solritreeorirriienotatrolLjcns to,,d.1 1 111 1r\1'' re c{ IlI IlII l C d, [olldbI [t 

the ItJ - the (Oruiuni.ttee doees

iiLt riie e l ilt 0h t)- ' Ii1 iolin to

the I \lstin prOgIg I, in. st'ltinlg

m)l5 that in ortorILe residlente
Cexchan ge pio()gld ns. "student s

romn ofher Inst tu titmns :nIIust not

le gL' en prlt)rltorit il acec)ilo)-

dati in over ho;na I,I N IT
st udeitis"-

that shle xtda plining to speak
to the /actaeits 0n the l-xclange
and how it sh , lId c- arlend eld
4 as d rierIihcr oi al -tudeit-

Iaclts conol iit tee. [Denscin I an

addrei.s tfie fLactltV during dis-
cLission of the rlepolYit). "! feel
thait ,some st)eps shloulid be takeCin
to make su re the I Ichange Is
not usilaJi toN MII women," Ben-
son sw d, ad J ding thait she mnight
di al{ , propo-al to present to
the facultyIJ. o(rmally.

.At W\llel.e , tire I x change

has aIm e d\ been approvedI hy,'
tie '\ CIde miIic 'Coon cel, which
toriICepo0 rds, to tthe ifacilIt y meet-
ing at \lIl. Ileei' Falkson. tile

Ft Ira riCe ( o'), dinatroi lit Welles-
Ic said. "We',V cois(edc the lx-

lhanc ti) e ,nt 1Ii t ,jrues-,tJOIed

padI t of (iii U o rLI 'JLrn st uLI-

dents p),la their cI,:r, 2es anid

schedules to talke ,d :ag- of
tile I-\'hanoe. It would I-e pret-
t} had ()Ir Lus i t lhe i \chingC

wC It i O rienewed. \c\ e had

stuideili tell its that trl:v \%o)LlUd
tirrisfer o)ut Oi \VClese', If t iey-

tdiini't thavC th, : Itl\ch e avail-
ahtc." ()nc prohlc.i ,lc-,n sees
is that fe\ ie N! I peo lle ws IIt ti
p)IrtILIpatc than 'WelleCles st' -
dent, she attrrliiites this to the
fatt htilat NII I t lasses meet more
tIten, Aild NII F students carn'
Iolt' stille tIs, th'I,1 is tihe prac-

ticei t VfCllcsle\.

asked "What consequences will
follow from this statement," re-
ferring to it as a remarkably
pious document. Rogers replied,
noting that he has "not often
been accused of piety," and con-
tinuing to note that there were
two kinds of problems raised;
solvable operational problems,
and long range problems. "The
image of MIT is an operational
problem which can be solved
almost immediately," according
to Rogers, while such problems
as an anti-female classroom am-
bience can only be solved over
the long haul with "heightened
awareness and consciousness."

In addition to tile MIlT-
/cileslcy Exchange and fresh-
\an pass/fail. there will te other
rsiness. at this ant erno on's
rccting ofl the flAt.ulty

The first order of bIusiness is
re report oi the (Committee on
milllilla tJrls' lLt grOiipI hals pro-
)sod a list l candidiates for all
,ultt ()iffres, IicluIClng formier
isclplle C'orlnllittec t.harrmafn
Ias (;vftl O'tLili(s. whi( h ia
:eln nomimnated ,fo faculty
armrianr. Roliert (G;llager and
-cldelck Met;Irrv have been
minated for aissociate chair-

an and secretary. and a host
others, n,)rmiiinted ffor vatiOLts

inding LIault; coimmittees. A
inplelte Iltt oi nomi inees, and a
oposed rIo tionll to cre ate a

echlianisii for alternatlive nomrni-

nations to thoe of the conil-
nittee was sent to thile faculty

last week.
The Comintt ee on 1-duca-

tional Policy will then present a
statement on Women and
Education at MIT. Then the
faculty will discuss and vote on
motions having to do with pass/
fall and the Exchalnge (see
stories elsewhere in this issue).

The meeting is stiheduleid to
conclude with a rnot(iin to ac-
cept the report (If thile MIRV
Committee and to "cstabhish an
Ad 1Ioc Committtee to study
Desirability of a Standing FacOul-
tv Committee for Revie-. ()f
(Grant and ConItractf Propoails"
If the mieeting i in, long. lire-
cedecnt indiat itr 1 .t Is posible)C

that this Ilusinr"ess will be post-
poned to a later mceting.

P/F

iining nails, nouse 1Drarles, oI-
ices for house government, and
;eminar rooms. The repo3rt sug-
;ested that all students l:,e given
ingle rooms, grouped ini suites
>f four to ten students:, four or
ive suites would form arn entry.
[he size of each house,
iccording to the '63 CSE, should
)e around 300 students.

The Housemaster-Tutor sys-
em, which had already been
rnplemented in some houses
1rior to 1963, was expanded
ipon recommendation of the
'SE. This allowed for a senior
aculty member to be assigned
0 each house as a housemaster,

scienc;e, o.x31, ras i LI1i past
emphasized his concern for the
future of his students. "How,"
as he puts it, "they can be
effective in their careers, how
they can be happy, and what are
the mechanisms to aid this."

Donovan mentions a basic
point which must be dealt with
even before considering the hap-
piness of an individual; the ques-
tion of rights vs. responsibilities.
"In the 60's, students have been
very concerned with their rights.
I don't think that's going to be
the issue of the future.

"I think it's going to be their
responsibilities. We're shifting

VE CENTS

liesner sug-
n, not just
problems.

tental offi-
ivity" ses-
their area,
s of such a

academic
lems arise,
it of inno-
ness . . . as
to make

r put it,
pro blems

tration has
's time the

nge
considered
-hange rec-
CER; that

inued, and
s be devel-
iools. The
with the

?ommittee
i the con-
dence ex-
ed that it
'ed at this

Sheridan
ting about
'EP discus-

discussed
at there is
Wellesley

y popular
said there
i, but that
'ill not be
ver MIT

student-
faculty
,rmed to
ge on a
ig charged
uch prob-
that "the
:sn't make
may in a

"this pro-
ng rod for
t.

Hulsizer
rangement
ss registra-

an "ex-
sley, and
I that Har-

that the
i different
always in-
ited. Wies-
it Harvard
grow into
Wellesley

:ned yet,"
'owth was
.ion.

ullin, head
ieering de-
"the ex-

-hind his-
Tory. w nen it was first ap-
proved, he stated, it was hoped
that women from Wellesley
would improve the "cultural am-
bience" of MIT. "We have
changed a lot since then," he
noted, adding that there are a lot
of groups in the area to whom
students might be exposed, but
not "in the classroom and in the
dorm." "I do not see the ex-
change as a great positive good,"
Smullin said, and "I do not
believe it is part of our educa-
tional commitment to help
people live together in different
groups." He concluded by not-

(Please turn to page 6)
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The Tech has covered the Pass/Fail and tihe Wellesley
Exchange extensively in the past, and wants it., coverage to he
available to the MIT commTiunity. Special airarngeents have been
made today so that anyone wanting back is.,ues dealing with
aspects of' these lsSLes should call x3-1541 anld state what ,ired
he/she is interested in. The back issues requested wvill be read} at
W20-483 (Student Center, !ourth floor}, whlee they can bc
picked up.
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By Barb Moore
'lhc MIT-Welle-sley lFxchange

wa-, .eguin nls tile tall of' 1968 as
a tive-ycal experiment. Th'e goal
()I 1l10 exclh.lngec was to add
dllvCllty 1O tile caucalioan! op-

EOI-}.lunlie's at hbothl InIsituti. jon.
'he Ive-year, experimental stage

1', i'MMw MlCI, and the faculty will
,()[C dtJlav n whet her to C '0l-

tHillue tIe excha-.lll

I11 i Joint ('oilliittce on tile
Niw !'1 -Wc^lteqe> I- xcilhlnge ha.*s
Id n1 d le i i 1l C prt o)gI nli I t) r I Ih e past

tlJc e>'ir,,. II it', leport to the
( [',)l l etlc on V d LI-tl 0tl1 l I'ol-

I} , I !CCOIll ' 11 1e 1 tle 1 c Con-

t I ll t;.lition l)ie Cro'()ss I-C" ls-
i',llin pitourai all as vwll Is tile

Ie'siClelkee c \c hallge. -This pro-
po)-Il r'lu'st now he evaluated.

1lnd(i the late () tlhe exchange
tI Rtitde (S4c ',tory-, pu ,,1C I ).

In ilt, five years oft existence,

tile exchIinge lhs increased troln
tihe )lIgllnal 80 partiLip1ants per
,chool ;.t well over 200 tills
dlcademc year i s turvey taken
In tile spring ol 1972 hy Jane
SZiaLel. tille MIT coordina tor of'
the exchange, andlt her Wellesley
cotntclpalt It. !Helen iFalkson, 82',,
oft te MIT underriatduatles telt
that tile exchallnge should con-
tillue. IHowever, It i.-, survey
p(oI ntedL to sonie oibvious short-
coIminl'''. withl tile prograln: the
hea.l total lack of participation
*) t' W1\ lncn{ tew wo men

took palt} and tle problemlls at
,)ve icrowdlng c aused t y tile
llo)ls.illr'_ CXul: Ildte.

A\t tle time, it was also noted
tilat the exchange was not cre-
ating the predicted subject. en-

rollml1ent. Most ol the MIT par-
ticipants registered for Wellesley

pected. h)ut thie Wellesley StL-
dentls \were not taking science or
enigineeling couIrSeS at MIT, Tllis

siLmul,. iated the question of Just
how Mnuch diversity the ex-
change aidds to the students'

education. The rnost enthusiasm
tor the program was shown by
those wi-io had participated. in-
dicating that the exchange is
rewarding for those it reaches.

This academ-nic year, the
11OLISlllg exchange was not con-
tinued, dt*e to the extre me
shortage of' housing it MIT.
There have been previous reports

ol h1OLsIlng lCSeervCeI lo0 WCIlesley

stu.uteis when in MlI co d
could not he assigned a room in
tle hclame toed doorm. One con-

.-lderdtion Iin the ledUCt1ionl ot

tile cla.Is sle tar itexl ycal wa.s
exactly Lhat. admit lcss treshnlen
so the rIsdcince exchan.ge pro-
gtare nllglht hc reln.stLted.

An-thci coN'linon com1p1ladinlt

concerns the p'-titlCe of' ic-
serving e spa la 11n m vn o t tle

' ct' pptllar MI T ouLrse. L.hI

as 1i!lm Ilik Ing- 4.05 1 1 oi
WeIleCsl ec ,,tUdnts. when Xllr
studcents dl(:c- not Jdlm1 lttC'd lo tile

1'ille COl_',C.

0 11't LLIdL'1n[ ',d . ' LIIT ,,ru-

dehis Il-uLIc hdt te Il V sho11uId

IhLIve to(p p)riolitl to takc Jp, MIT
oIdi. si1ce thCey JC 'tle onlle"
pdyin V ;g S. , t) I 'to (J.o th .

WhIIv ,,holild -oIlt.;OlC Iron'l ,.ll-

othlCl -,LhOol itha'e if.t choice"

1 f ,pace ]-, not rc. ervedi loi
Wellc.,,Iy ~.r.,s rcglsttl,()n , tt -
dents .according to Kristin
ScIV'aa.sh editor .lt tilt Wtle,&,cv
.\', ''.$. thIC LlJYs,, v.ll bc Omn-

tinually full and no Wellesley
students will ever have the op-
portunity to experience some of
the best MIT offerings.

By far the most serious prob-
lem with the program as it has
been conduLIcted is Its adverse
effects on MIT wonien students.
In February 1973. J'11C Saler
once again conducted a survey
on thme exchange thils time ques-
tioning only MIT coeds. The
results of tlls survey have been
prubLlished, and are available. Iler
report conflmims the problent:
Ilat lfMIT women students tecl
they sutter a "loss of identity"
due to the presence of Wellesley
students, and aiso that they gain
nothing fro<m the exchange.

As stated in tile ::
Sauer's report, "Only
women respondents

their own educatic
ience at MIT had bee
by the exchangle, wh

that thelr MIT exp-
nol been affected 1-
tIranln When askei
portlunities tile exC

vided them personal-
frequent response (L
response o4' 27';) g
wolmen les1ol11ents .S
exchang e provided ti-
opportunity at all. T
linply to hie tilat If Ot-
is continued, eft'l'tq
nlade to increase its
to MIT women."

By Paul Schindler
The report of the Matluck

Comnittee, the latest committee
on pass/fail (issued March 16 in
The TeeS) is the culmination of
some five years of' effort on the
part of the faculty to create a
mechanism tfor freshman pass/
alil that is workable and accept-

able to a majority of faculty
members and students.

Originally, pass/fall t'ot the
lreshman 5:ear was begun as a
five-year experiment. During the
tirst three semesters of' the ex-
periment, vanous credit limlits,
tro<m 54 to 57 units were ini-
posed. They proved unwieldly;
petitions for exception were
flooding the ('AP and proved
very dlflCul lto .ludge. Thus the
lihmit was dropped

Very little else w-as heard
until last spring. when the ques-
tions of hidden grades ltose. The
continuation ott pass/tal! as it
currently exists seerneed im-
minent until the (.qLestion ut
medical school admnssions ~ud-
denly rose to prominence. The
Mattuck conlrilttee was _charged
with investigating the severity of
the problem and was assumned to
have that nartow purpone

One reconlinmndatilon oI Hilt.
preceeding spling. .A "pass/nno re-

Lord" system hadi heen rejetLted
bl IJCUIlty vote. It reappeared-nC
the new report in a variant torn,
"pass/internal lunl" which ',lg-
gests that fIrehshman grades, ()I 1:
_)l O e rh e L(rLOded ): u1,, ()niy
within the Institute." ind tliat
some statemennt cxl\JjLunng tills
should t ippea' ()tl the trnpe_:lpta n

(Chincellol Paul (G;Iay.0no olf hIe

original proponents
asked at the last facu
It this might be a '
practice. but most ot
attending the last r-
not seemn sympa-he-
vlew

One hoped ior rc
"internal Ifall ae_
Mattick, would be L
the hiesitanlcy carrte,
by taallty memlber-
comes to failing ;tudc-

Much more dilsc
tered on the lecot
that there he only ;-
sing grade. "P." So:
memnher,; find this -

tive, t'eeling that it n-
nition of ou:,tandmng
dilHI U't11.

That obJectlon.
question ()ol "h dtidd
(which tile Mattuci,.
apparently decided '

ten i'tile as everyon-

suimed iase d t)n nlec-

,ldmission, on ' MlI
were sul)lotsed to t'.'

second iCl -milend:

the adt:illy' "conilnu-U
outstlanding work" 1-

cretl terms. "The
these would, o()
grad cs." admitted

in r ,hlber, Lind V C -

Mattuck Klentitild tl

a{ r,t' belig eq al~lva-
grad c*s.

In ,pjLco (th mi- j
oft Li ;icdt liltlt. the
sL ug getst ', L tcl Idt I j-

t Vi el LrI t rCshl.
whlLh. ao(-ldnig ti.
n()l bweng thein ls'lpat

c, hloa dx.

The Editorial Board
IDvid '[enehnhuTu

PadLl Schindt!er
Norman Sdndletr
John tain/cl

Nlchdael I\cNaime
Aiso assisting were: Sheila Kline, Buri' Moore, Jln
and (l course t lie LSU preS andl is operators'
\ick Nusl.~txllnI1 ann( Bot) Weiner

Senior hurler Bill Bil
to throw a three-hit

By Ken Da
The MIT tennis

tinued to have th(
a gainst stronger
week. They droppe .....
Harvard and 'Yale while de-
feating the weaker Bowdoin,
9-0.

Team captain William Young
'74 placed a good part of the
blame for the squad's 7-2 de-
feat at the hands of Yale to its
own poor performance. "We
should see better days," he
said. Young himnself on first
court defeated Yale's Grossman
6-1, 6-0, and combined with
Lee Simpson to take the first
doubles 3-6, 7-5, 6-3 in an
exciting match.

The netm. en turned in a
strong performance in downing
Bowdoin. The Maine school

the time. His injury also forced
Bowdoin to forfeit first
doubles. MIT's Ted Zouros '74
made a fine comeback, winning
the second singles after losing
the first set. Wally Shjeflo '74
and Mike Lewis '74 also played
well.

Harvard again proved too
tough for MIT, as the men
from up the river came away
with an 8-i victory. The sole
winner for the visitors was cap-
taini Young, who down¢d Ken
Lindner 7-6, 6-i. Lindner de-
feated Young in the New Eng-
land tournament last year.

only 18 ot 42 times (L !or /)
while Tufts managed to clear
their defensive zone 1 8 of 29
times (about 3 for 5). Thus the
ball stayed in MIT's end that
much longer, resulting in more
shots, and quite naturally more
goals by the opposition. This is
indeed part of the reason for
the squad's 0-6 record to date.

As for the future, the first
home game of the season -is this
Saturday against Amherst, an
opponent certainly not out of
the stickmen's reach. Game
time is 2 pm, and it should be
a good one.
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Dave Kuentz '73. Jerry Tourgee
'76 tied it up before the half-
time intermission with an out-
standing play in which he sin-
gle-handedly broke a Tufts'
clear, scooped up the loose ball,
and waited until the last pos-
sible instant before firing on
goal - this made it 3-3.

Late lin the third period
Glenn Pinkerton '75 converted
with an off-hand quick-stick on
_- Larry Pestai '73 feed to nar-
row the lead Tufts had built up
to 5-4. But ba 0:46 in the last
stanza the tallet was 7-4, and it
looked as though maybe Tufts
was going to pull away. Not so.
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News Analsis

77zc Tcc'h's Editorial Boalrd 1aLis becamne increaLsingly

concIerned w !ithI thIet StaL te otf:lirs fI'r;rc -Xli-g le isu toI IC

be dcICidled alt tl1is jaftelInooIn's facul1.ty Ieetigl(. 1 ,is

colnceriln which is thie basis of today's special issue, is

centeredl onl fou rlaor p 10 oints: tilhe possibility o1' .hleC

Icceptanlce of zt Pa s/Hill,-Pz;ss/Fail sy.,teni' t!~c adoltioll

oft uL credit limit for IFirst-yealr ,tittlehitS: the blind ac:cc,-
tance of the \XVelles!cy Exchl -Tnge. wlithlaul l'Lthcl- studICV 0II
itS elTects oil fealleL 1 studentls: find tialliv. tilhe 1Illalla.r-

ill Nk lhicll the decisions will be imade.

A Pass/High-Pass/Fail systein. whiclih ,pparently is Lill
LattraCtiVC optioll to tile 55'; of til' ;1tuIlty WliCIh walnlts

mi-ore informative grades (Te Tc R'ch. _3/I(~/7 3*). scens to be

Li direct violation of the "Spirit of' lPzss/t:ail" t1lat wais

debated so ILIuc !as!t Siprinll. It is. a fter ;111. aI thrl`Ce-ckc*I

.grdilln SystCIIm. anld ;Is sLICll iS on0ly Zl .tiL' ally 'l'-0[111 till
A/B/C/F system thILat 11ost ulppr cks.I*,mc1 Lit .MIT' 1,,ccl to

be ol. WN elCieve thaLt. Used pl-ocrHly. thle f-Xsli'cll-:1

cValdt.ltionl tf-l'lS Call NCI'Ve [IS all excellent 1lle{;.1, of,
idelntifying- Oulstatningt1 \v work. anid still Ibc \wilhin the

framnework of aI true Pas./Fai l systemi. ~i'ss/tlilgh-lk'i.'/Fail
would provide little 1more-C iHl'orltionl abotlt ;l sltCtel t' s

work, Whlile rLaising'} SCeriouI, (eLlCxtio1s abOLut thlC sincerity o1'

MIT's comilmitmillent to Pass/Fail.
We agree with the dloptioll of ;1 -credit lim1it aIs a

temnporary Illealls of directingl' ir.st-year .tuLtlCnltS' ClnCie'ls,

but we aIISO feel tIhlat flurther conlsidlrLationa a1n1d stLdy
ShIOuld be givell to the general problemis of crelits and

classes at MIT. Peter Butttnle',, ('(,n1MICeturN-' ill TIh TC(C'
of April 13 poilItS OLlt the pertillent aLilru lents zagin;1st ;1
credit limit: we agree that "we should look tfor solutions itt

the individual subject level" a1n1d sugg1est tllhlt thle fl'aCUltv

answer any concerns aboLut fallinig standards by "re-
examin[ing] the amouLnlt of comm11litmllent aLnd effort thley
expect of their students." If students aire not conmmittillng
themselves to their. Cotrses. it makes far iaorc sense to
examin e the courses thian to blindly adopt Illmeasurs to

force them to commit themselves -- at best ai "carrot andt
stick" view of eduLcational processes.

A strong possibility exists that the faculty will approve

the Wellesley Exchange program this afternoon. despite
the objections that have been raised by MIT womeni. We
believe that this actionl should be deferred until further
study has been made of the exchange and its effects of the
female MIT student's search for identity. Strong objections
that "MIT treats Wellesley students better tlu:n it treats its
own women students" have been voiced by MIT women.
citing priorities given Wellesley students in courses and id
hOLuSing due to the Residence Exchange. If the Exchang-e is
a viable program.. it will not lose. and will certainly gain.l
fromi a year's study of tile problems that plagu1LIe it.

Finally. we encourage all faculty and student*, to attend
this afternoon's meeting. ill 10-250 at 3:15 prl. Anyone
wkNvho lhas ever attended L faculty meeting knows thlat

decisions are nmade by a smnall percentage of tile facuIlty.

W'e feel that the issues being discussed today deserve tile
attention of the entire con-mitnity. The I1T ooruniltliyit
shoultd show, in at least this one instance, its concern for

tile reform tliat it discusses so oftell.

News A alysis

By Dan Gantt
Victories over Gre~

ton League rivals Bas
lege and Brandeis and

ference foe St. Ansel
given MIT's baseball s,
of its strongest starts e,

After returning fro
road trip in Florida ai
out two rainouts, the
finally opened at h
Friday and respondec
9-6 win over BC in a s
darkness-shortened conr

MIT errors helpes
College to a five-zun t

first, but BC pitchei
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